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HE SUFFERED
I Boat and Yacht Hardware BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES
ST. JOHN, N. B„ APRIL 24, 1917.

Now is the time to look over 
your craft and make the necessary 
repairs before the season opens up.

We have a very complété assort
ment of Boat and Yacht Hardware, 
such as—

Turnbuckles, Thimbles, Cleats, Swivels, Rowlocks, Steering 
Wheels, Brass Cabin Locks and Catches, Marine Paints and 
Varnishes, Mianus Motors and Accessories. Also, All Kinds of 
Steamfittings and Engineers' Supplies.

“Æf-dP-Ui.ki-G- L*L. . eomn-nymcxpom.edvud.,

A. leh..5teckC«np«û«Aa._ ^___conneerin, Mai. 2417.

The Time. baa*. R- North™» Brmmwick BTf «
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R, P. & W. F. STARR, LlmitiIE
' 'fruit-a-tives” Made Him Feel As Ifi 

Waking On Air
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

49 SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION !

COLWELL'S COAI:

Drills, Ont., Nov. 28th, 181* 
l “For over two years I was troubled 
I (with Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack of [ 
[Appetite and Headaches. One day I j 
haw your sign which read “Frult-a-tivea 
brake you feel like walking on air. 
This appealed to me, so I decided 
try a box. In a very short time 
gen to feel better, and now I feel ftnej 
I have a good appetite, relish everything! 
I eat, and the Headaches are gone ent

f “Is Good Coal"
All Kinds on Hand. ’Phone West L 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.I meets, however, the license will be re
voked, and the whitewashes of Flem
ming will resume their bénéficient sway.

This is all very simple, but there is 
of course the possibility of stiU another 
outburst of pity and magnanimity, which 
would leave Mr. Foster and his friends

the battle of arras
2. on theThe battle now in progress 

Arras I-be-! Iline, where the British and Can- 
with tremendousa (Bans are driving THE COST 

M FOOD
force against the German lines, is de
scribed as one of the fiercest of the whole . , - , x , ,

It may be doubted, however, if it jn power for a still longer period, in j recommend this pleasant fruit
is as deadly as some of the struggles at deed it is quite possible that the mem- j ^didne to all my friends.”
Verdun Nevertheless the Germans are bers „f the old government party may ; j DAN McLEAN. ; j
c dd to have made great preparations for be so busy hunting cover when the house ' SOc. a box, 6 for$2. 80, trial aire, 26d ; 
ii and to have rushed up reserves and meets that they will be -very glad to L t ^ (mS, * 1
ll’cre gul aml to have been especially let Mr. Foster or anybody else con- Mives Limited. Ottawa.

energetic in placing machine guns in duct the affairs of the province, 
conceivable place to dispute the 

and Canadian advance. But in 
all this the superiority of the

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. - St. John, N. B.war.

ÉÉ You get the same 
amount of nutriment, 
of strength - giving 
properties, from

VELOCIPEDES AND BICYCLES
Now is the time your boy will be spending most of his 

time out of doors. We have a large assortment of velocipedes, 
.-arts and express wagons. -
Velocipedes Steel frame, steel and ™bb£^e|’ gQ $6-50

Carts and Express Wagons..................... ................75c. to $800

Hummer Boys’ Bicycles

LIGHTER VEINevery
British BUTTERNUTPOVERTY AND TRUANCY

of children were before the
■ ;

Caught in a Trap
He—Didn’t some idiot propose to you 

before our marriage?
She—Certainly.
He—Then you ought to have married 

him.
She—I did.

spite of
British artillery fire is beyond question, 
and this will reduce the number of 
unities. It is said that when the British 
infantry rushes'forward in the track of 
the terrific barrage fire from their big 

find the Germans dazed and

A group
court last week charged with truancy. 
The plea of some mothers in such cases 
is that they are not able to clothe their 
children properly for school, and there
fore keep them at home. The secretary 
of the Children’s Aid Society says from 
his observation there is ground for this

BREADcas-

$14.00! you do from like 
quantities of many 
much more expense 
foods ; therefore But
ternut Bread i s 
cheapest.
You’ll Like Butter

nut Bread
ASK YOUR GROCER

as
guns they
much less able to give a good account 
of themselves than when the artillery 
advantage was theirs. That the morale 

is breaking down is proved

, Made in CanadaMade in Canada v ;from school the other 
‘What do you

Tommy came 
day very much excited, 
think, pa? Joe Stewart, one of the big 
boys, had an argument with the teacher 
about a question in grammar.

“What position did Joe take?”
“His last position was across a 

face down."

complaint. Is not this the most con
clusive proof of the need of organized 
community work? Promiscuous charity 
is fatal to independence, but a trained 
community worker would be able to go 
into the household budget in any such 
case, set right what was wrong about 
It, and get tlie necessary assistance 
without pauperizing the family or en
couraging the spirit of shiftlessness.

There are in this city today large fam
ilies who do not have sufficient money 
coming in to enable them to feed and 
clothe the children as it should be done, 
but there are also mothers who know 
so little about domestic economy that 
they' do not get value for the money ex
pended. The citizens in general cannot 
evade responsibility for the care of the 
children, however little they may re
spect the parents. Society pays in full 

sooner or later, for its disre-

CRESCENT BICYCLES
The rider who selects a Crescent Bicycle will have , 

no occasion to regret his choice..............Price $36.00of the enemy 
by the surrender of the 141st Pomer
anians after a very brief resistance.

In the thick of
to

chair,The Canadians are 
the fight, and the casualty lists are daily 
bringing home to us the deadly nature 
of the war. Last night’s list contains 

men from EmoJihan & lid.“I understand your automobile lias 
gotten you into trouble.”

“It’s always getting me into trouble 
way or another,” replied Mr. Chug- 

gins. “When it runs, I get arrested 
for speeding. When it refuses' to run I 
get arrested for profantiy.”

Countless Womei 
find

the names of many young 
New Brunswick, and we must expect to 

from day to day. It is 
comforting that the number

one
read many more 
at least
killed is not large, and that of those 
wounded the great majority are likely that when suffering fror 

nervousness, sick headacb 
dizzy spells and ailment 
peculiar to their sex
nothing affords such promi 
and welcome relief, as wi 
foU&wa few doses of

ÉE0IAM'

TAR and GRAVEL ROOFINGto recover.
There is cause 

fact that 
the British, 
steadily being gained the enemy’s counter 
attacks are everywhere repulsed with 
loss.

for satisfaction in the 
the battle Is going in favor of 

and that while ground is

measure,
gard of living conditions among the 

THE NE'#’ GOVERNMENT. poor Let us have a school census, an 
The -Fester government has taken a enforcement of the compulsory attend- 

wise ‘ tep hi'securing the services of a ance law, and such organized commun- 
of charterèd accountants of nation- ity work as will help the very poor to 

do in New Brunswick solve their problems, and compel the 
done in Manitoba and shiftless to mend their ways for the sake 

Columbia. Tills of their little ones. It means so much 
to the community as a whole that one 
wonders why the subject is treated with 
such general indifference in a Christian 
city. __________

This has been a very hard winter on Roofs. We are making a Special 
new and repair work during the month of April. _ It is 

firm whose guarantee and financial
IPrice on 

important to give your work to 
standing you can depend on.

a

PIUS
A proven women’s reined 
which assists in regulafihg t 
organs, and re-establishu 
healthy conditions. Beecharr 
Pills contain no habit-formu 
drug — leave no disagreeat 
after-effects. They are

firm
al reputation to 
what they have 
are doing in British 
government must not he held responsible 
for the sins of its predecessors, and the 

avoid that is to have at 
authoritative statement of

The Carritte-Paterson Mfg. Go., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, (Also Halifax, Sydney, N. S.)

P. O. BOX 968—OR, THONC.MAIN 325

only way to 
the outset an 
the financial position of province,

it will nqt be a. pleasant showing 
, Trot we must face the 

re. If the people

y
The British delegates are being ac

corded every honor in Washington. The 
United States has not entered the war in 
any half-hearted way. A new era in 
Anglo-American relations has dawned, 
and the visit of Mr. Balfour will do 
much to cement the new bond of unity.

%That
everybody 1 
facts aa4 lÉ

* Nature’s aid 
fly better Healt

out five^eminent 
Id have saved theyears

province a great deal of money.
government must now do the best 

introduce busines methods and

The

STARCH !STARCH !
SSe:::
good MIXED STARCH........ .

CHEYNE Q. CO.
TELEPHONE M . 80S_____ ‘

new
it can to
reform the whole administration of prov-

<$> <2> Hon. Mr. Balfour 
in Washington

15c.It is a wise decision on the part of 
the Foster government to make an ag- ““ 
rieultural expert instead of a narrow _■ 
political partisan the deputy minister 
of agriculture. Business principles arc 
recognized by the new cabinet.

12c.
.... 15c. lb. 
„.. 10c. lb.ineial affairs.

The government began well by its ap
pointment of a provincial inspector un
der the prohibitory law. It does well in 
the matter of an examination of prov- 

Lieut. Gov. Wood and 
advisers would also do well to

THE FOLLY OF TAKING 
DIGESTIVE PFLOUR . 166 Union St.

CORNER PITT ANP LEINSTER____TEL. M, 226!41 4
MADE IN ST. JOHN Hearty Reception for the Brit

ish Commission

ineial finances. The long casualty lists tell of thinning 
ranks at the front, but recruiting drags 
along in the most unsatisfactory' man- 

Canada needs leadership.

A Warning to Dyspeptics.
The habit of taking digestive pills 

meals makes chronic dyspeptics of 
thousands of men and women be 
artificial digestents, drugs and med 
have practically no influence upoi 
excessively acid condition of the ; 
ach contents which' is the cause of 
forms of indigestion and dyspepsia 

1 The after dinner pill merely le 
the sensitiveness of the stomach r 
and thus gives a false sense of fee 

If those «no are subji 
flatulence, beh

1 “FALL IN” FOR OVERSEAS WITH THE 
8th FIELD AMBULANCE DEPOT

his new
apply the probe to Valley Radway af- 

others which need to 
them.

fairs, and some
have the light of day turned upon

wise in not Con

ner.
DIRECT FROM MILL TO THE 

CONSUMER Presented to President j

I Conference With Chief Executive 
I in Itself Justifies Trip, Says 

British Statesman.

o«, w... a. "S ,“5u£ w£T

Tv-*...—
ménts for N. C. O.’s stiU open.

The opposition were 
testing the by-elections, 
so would hav brought further discredit 
as well as defeat upon them. They 
staid in office too long after their de

in the general elections, and thus 
delayed public business. The new gov
ernment could not feel free until today 
to devote their whole time to depart
mental affairs. That they will now act 
with vigor and in the public interest may 
fairly be expected.

HOW’S THIS?To have, done

LaTour
Flour

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure has been taken 
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirty- 
five vears, and has become known as 
the most reliable remedy for Catarrh. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure acts through the 
Blood on the Mpcous surfaces, expelling 
the Poison from the Blood and healing 
the diseased portions. ,

After you have taken Hall s Catarrn 
Cure for a short time you will see a 
great improvement in your general 
health. Start taking Hall’s Catarrii 
Cure at once and get rid of catarrii. 
Snd for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by all druggists, 78c.

------ -APPLY AT-------
IMMIGRATION BLDG., WEST ST. JOHN

’PHONE 178, WEST

feat
from pain, 
indigestion, gas, 
bloating, heartburn, etc. after . 
would get about ,an ounce ori pur 
urated magnesia from their dnrggif 
take a teaspoonful in a little water 
meats, there would be no further 
sity for drugs or medicines becau 
surated magnesia instantly neuti 
stomach acidity, stops food.fermen 
and thus insures normal, planless 
tion by enabling the stomach to 
work without hindrance.

PURE MANITOBA
AT M.'LL PRICES

$13.60 per barrel 
$6.70 per 1-2 bbl. bag 
$1.75 per 24 lb.bag
Delivered to all parts of the

Washington, April 23—Great Britain's 
commissioners spent today in the 

markwar
American capital, receiving every 
of honor and courtesy within the gift ot
the government. ..

Foreign Secretary Arthur J. Balfour, 
formally presented by Secretary of State 

i Lansing to President Wilson m the 
| morning, was the guest of honor tonight 
| at the most notable dinner given at the 
I While House in a generation. During

I St. John Milling Company lisais
V - ~ ' i with Ambassador Jusserand at the

TO BE FOUR CFNIRFS 
OF FLYING IN CANADA

French embassy, and received earns 
palls from many prominent persons, in
cluding former Secretary of State Bryan.

Meanwhile Lieut-General Bridges and 
other British army officers called on Sec
retary of War Baker, Major-General 
Scott chief of staff, and war department 
officials, Admiral Dechain and Ills naval 
aides called on Secretary Daniels, Ad
miral Benson and other navy depart
ment officials ; Lord Cunliffe, governor 
of the Bank of England, called on Secre- 

McAdoo at the treasury depart-

SELF-ABNEGATION
We learn with interest, from the St. 

John Standard, that its friends are still 
the rulers of this province. It assures 
its readers that the uneontested by-elec- 

evidence that the govern-

city
telephone west 8

A young wife remonstrated with her 
husband, a dissipated spendthrift.

“Love,” said he, “I am like the ^pro
digal son, shall reform by and by.”

“I will be like the prodigal son, too, 
she replied, “for I shall arise and go to 
my father*

Scheol Will be Erected Short Dis
tance Nerth of Toronto

north of Toronto. Finally, it is 
ed to locate a school in British ' 
bin. Each of these plants costs 
neighborhood of $700,000.

Each will provide accommodai" 
five squadrons of aeroplanes, that 
machines. About 800 machines r 
required in order that. 400 may t 
stantly in use in the four schools

lions are no 
ment candidates could not have been de
feated. Thus :

“Yesterday’s result does not mean that 
the Conservative opposition did not op- 

the choice through fear of fighting

Ottawa, April 34—When the present 
plan for the construction of aviation 
schools for the British government is 
completed by the Imperial Munitions 
Board there will be in Canada four cen
tres, at which officers will be trained 
for the Royal Flying Corps and almost 
a thousand aeroplanes in use there. 1 he 
plant at Camp Borden is now in opéra
tion and another in the Bay of Quinte 
district is being constructed as rapidly 
as possible. When that is completed 
a school will be erected a short distance

tary 
ment.

The conferences so far, with the en
thusiasm that the people of the capitol 
have shown and the courtesies and cor
dialities extended by the officials, have 
taken the British commission completely 
by surprise. Mr. Balfour after three- 
quarters of an hour’s conversation with 
President Wilson, remarked enthusias
tically that his trip had been justified 
by that meeting alone, 
known to have touched on the ''road 
phases of the situation in such a way as 
to give each an insight into the other s 
personality and viewpoint, and to have 
established an atmosphere of confidence 
and concord between them.

Tonight’s dinner at the White House 
was the climax of an eventful day. Mr. 
Balfour, British Ambassador Spring- 
Rice and all the ranking members of 
the British commission were invited to 
meet the president and Mrs. Wilson, the 
members of the uebinet. Chief Justice 
White, the advisory commission of the 
council of national defense, Secretary 

Miss Helen Woodrow

pose
losing battles. In at least two of the 
seats there was a good chance of victory 
hud candidates been placed in the field 
and a vigorous campaign waged, 
it was felt that as the Foster party had 
been entrusted with the reins of power 
through the votes of the constituencies 
where the Acadian vote predominated, 
tlie best way to expose the weakness of 
t|ie outfit so chosen was by allowing it to 
get to business as soon as possible. 
Premier. Foster and his associates will 

want for employment in the days

For Years
CuresBut ALIQUOR from * a neglectedBronchitis comes

cold and it, if neglected, will surely turn 
into pneumonia. The first symptom is 
a short, painful, dry cough, accompanied 
with rapid wheezing and a feeling of op
pression or tightness through the chest 

The phlegm raised from the bronchial 
tubes Is at first of a light color but as 
the disease progresses it becomes a yel
low or greenish color and is very often
hard to raise. .

Dr Wood’s Norway is just the remedy 
you require as it loosens the phlegm and 
"heals the lungs and bronchial tubes.

Mrs Chas. Brean, Amherst, N. S, 
writes- “I was troubled for years with 
bronchitis, and could not find any relict 
I was especially bad on a damp day. 1
went to a druggist and asked him for Tumulty and ^ ^ At the
something to stop the constant g same time other members of the com-
nr "Sr ‘'r Nh'rwa/^ Svrup whi^h miTion were being entertained at din- 
Dr. Moods isomaj 1 .. . . .i Sixteenth street mansion oc-iSCSSi—152 ï»t*“ —«*
know of. 1 now take care that I always ty.
have n bottle on hand. 1 Inconsiderate

Man..Pictured for the past *25 years by the cook.
The T Milhurn Co., Limited, Toronto, Mrs. SubbuUs-A e.s, and its so haul 

1 ' 1 to get a cook, too.,

Wonderful
Tonic

x for
Women

BvS
and

z* * *

RHEUMATISM CONQUERED
•T have been for the laet two 

years a cripple with Muscular and 
Inflammatory Bheumattem. I tried 
almost everything known to medi
cal science to relieve me of the 
Intense pain and inflammation. Z 
sought change of climate in Ken
tucky and other Southern points 
without reUef. Your manager in 
thin city recommended GIN FILLS 
and I have since taken eight boxes 
and am now cured. I consider

Safe, Sensible, Successful
-since 1879—in o*r 400,000 

Method» rational and hu
mane, health always improved. 
No nausea, sickness or bad 
after effects — nothing he
roic”. No confinement or public
ity. Pleasant «unrounding», ideal lo
cation, complete equipment. Special 
privacy for women. All business and 
correspondence strictly confidentiaL

A tonic that drive» away th 
dlstreeaing feeling of tiredness a 
nervousness, 
strength and vigor—that stc 
Headaches, Biliousness anXristt»’ 
of Indigestion—that puriffies j 
blood and clears the complex! 
of pimples and blotches. This

Go to it, merryend weeks to come, 
gentlemen. Your tenure ef office is but 
brief, so make the most of it.

The magnanimity of the Standard’s 
At first, when the. \

A tonic that briicases.

1

friends is wonderful, 
count of noses after the battle showed 
them to be in a minority, they decided 
to ,-etain office and meet tlie house. Out ] 
of sheer pity for Mr. Foster and his' 

they changed their

Dr. Wilson’s

of Nature*» healing herba—mi 
used by the women of Canada i 
more than half a century.
25c. a bottle. Family size,five tim 
as large, $1. At most stores.

Ha Bray lay Brut C§#, Limited, St, Jfhtt

EJRBiNE BITTEF
party, however, 
minds, but resolved to contest the by- 
elections and there to bury the Foster 
candidates and the Foster hopes out of j 

more reflection developed

THE KEELEYIHSTITUTE the conqueror of Rheumatism and 
Kidney Diseases.523 CUMBERLAND AVENUE

Cor. of Mellen Street Telephene 4470
MAINE

O. D. Beit." 
All druggists sell Gin F1U» •* 

60c. a box, or 6 bores for g?.5t. 
Siunple tree if you write to 
NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL

Toronto, Ont.

sight. But 
more pity, and it 
not to contest any seat. 1ml to permit 
Mr. Foster and his weaklings io have l 

brief day of unalloyed satis-

finally resolved PORTLAND :was
i

The only one in M.ine, N.w H.mp.hir. 
or Vermont and neerest to 

Maritime Province»

co. or 7*

least, one
faction with themselves. When the house / i

POOR DOCUMENT

f

L
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Propositions -
HUMPHREY SHOES, which.

Dollar-f or-Dollar V alues. 
Tell your dealer you want 
Humphrey’s.

are

1

ADE ONLY BY

J, M. Humphrey & Go.
ST. jONN. N. B.

McROBBlE
Fire Sale

SPECIAL BARGAINS

Men’s Low Shoes — Worth 
$5.00 to $7.00.

Fire Sale Price, $2.75
Women’s Low Shoes—Worth 

up to $4.00 a pair.
Fire Sale Price, $1.00

Women’s Low Shoes—Worth 
up to $5.00 a pair.

Fire Sale Price, $1.75
Don’t miss this opportunity 

to fret bargains.
Sale at 18 King Street.

McROBBlE
KING

STREET
FOOT
FITTER'S

Hfëéley

Treatment
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